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Yukon veterans speak out about service cuts
Yukon resident and Canadian armed forces veteran Red
Grossinger spoke out about the latest cuts to Veterans
Affairs Canada (VAC) services at a press conference at the
YEU hall.
Mr. Grossinger passionately addressed what he sees as a
betrayal of Canada’s veterans by the federal government.
He displayed a copy of the Veterans Bill of Rights to
remind people that our government promised to care for
veterans from the day of their enlistment until the day they
died. The Harper government’s cuts to critical support services break this promise.
Grossinger’s son Darcy joined his father to speak about
how the cuts will affect veterans. Darcy was diagnosed with
post-traumatic stress disorder after serving 15 years in this
country’s armed forces in Croatia, Bosnia, and Afghanistan.
Those in attendance also viewed a remarkable video produced by PSAC, in which veterans and service workers
spoke about the impact of the cuts. The video titled “Help
our veterans stop Veterans Affairs office closures” can be
found online at the PSAC website: www.psacunion.ca.
Yukon MP Ryan Leef was repeatedly invited to attend the
press conference, but he neither responded nor attended.
Leef chose instead to defend the cuts in an ill-timed letter
published just days before Remembrance Day.
Mr. Leef rejected the appeals of veterans like Mr. Grossinger, who called for him to fight with them against the cuts
and office closures.

Instead, the Yukon’s MP
blamed the media for the
“negative attention” the
closures are receiving, and
described the cuts as
“improvements”.
He denied that the closures
and cuts had any effect on
the Yukon, ignoring the
evidence and explanations
provided by those who rely
Veteran Red Grossinger spoke with
on
these services.
passion and eloquence about the
impact of VAC cuts on the services so MP Leef asserted that,
essential to Yukon vets.
“Veterans across Canada
can continue to rely on home visits from nurses and case
managers.” However, Veteran Red Grossinger said that it
has been well over three years since a veteran’s case worker
has visited the Yukon to conduct face-to-face, one-on-one
meetings with our Yukon veterans during home visits due to
numerous prior budget cuts to VAC.
Leef stated that, “These services will be improved with the
hiring of 40 more nurses and case workers to better meet
the needs of our veterans.” He ignored the fact that the 2012
Conservative budget cut 784 veterans support positions.
This year 80+ more positions are being cut and nine offices
are closing.
We can only hope that Mr. Leef’s comments were made in
ignorance, and not with callous disregard for those who
fought on our behalf.

Bill C-4 changes Canada Labour Code; puts workers in danger. See page 3.

Member of the month
Deb Wren was elected President of
Yukon Government Local Y017 at
the Annual General Meeting in
May. Previously she participated
as a member of her worksite Health
and Safety Committee, and served
as the Local’s Vice President, Shop
Steward and Director.
Deb Wren (right) at PreBargaining with PSAC
Negotiator Erna Post and
YEU President Steve Geick

Deb works as a Therapy Assistant
in Continuing Care, and has been
employed by the Yukon Government for 15 years.

Her involvement in our Union began in 2000, when she
worked as a Nursing Home Attendant. An opportunity arose
during the reclassification of that position. Intrigued by the
process, she gradually extended her participation in YEU.
Deb has the ability to speak effectively on behalf of other
members when they feel their concerns are not being heard,
or when they cannot give voice to their feelings. This gift
makes her a most successful advocate for coworkers.

She enhances her effectiveness by studying the collective
agreement, and what this document offers our members.
Collective agreements guide all interactions in the workplace―between the employees and management, and
between the workers themselves.
Deb has taken the opportunity to attend union training
courses and conventions over the years. This personal
development work increased her understanding of our organization and of the labour movement itself.
Recently she had the opportunity to serve as a member of
the Pre-Bargaining Team at negotiations. Deb summed up
the effort to achieve a new collective agreement, “I didn’t
realize how hard we had to work to get it and I’m now more
committed to making sure we keep what is there.”
Deb sees a positive future for YEU that includes continued
growth, acceptance, and the advancement of women in the
organization. Congratulations to Deb Wren for all she has
accomplished so far, and for her continuing commitment to
the future of our Union.

Active event calendar keeping members busy
The Canadian Labour International Film
Festival kicked off YEU’s year-ending
series of community events.
Held this year at the YEU Hall on November 20, the festival featured 9 films from around the world
shown in 3 screening rooms. Admission was free and
refreshments were provided. YEU hosted this event for the
4th time.

Still to come!
Human Rights Day Speaker Series
December 3-6 Noon-1 p.m.
YEU is celebrating human rights throughout the week prior
to Human Rights Day on December 10. A series of
lunchtime presentations are planned.
Tuesday, December 3
Real Life for Gay Teens in Yukon & Beyond
Christine Klassen-St Pierre & GSA student guests with
the PSAC Pride Committee
Wednesday, December 4
Yukoners as Global Participants
Morgan Wienberg
Thursday, December 5
Northern Food Security as a Human Right
Norma Kassi
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Friday, December 6
Canadian Mining & Free Trade in Colombia
Fernanda Sanchez Jaramillo
FREE! Lunch will be PROVIDED
Each presentation will be followed by a Q&A session.
Please join the conversation. Call 667-2331 to learn more
or to register a large group. Individual registration not
required.

FREE Family Fun Skate
December 7, between 1- 4:00 p.m.
Families, friends and neighbours for a fun
time on the ice.
This year the event takes place at the Canada Games Centre on December 7, between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. Admission
and skate rentals are free! Donations of food for the Whitehorse Food Bank are welcome, but not required.

YEU Open House
December 19, 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

YEU’s Seasonal Open House will be held
at YEU Hall on December 19. Members and friends of the
Yukon Employees’ Union are all welcome to attend to celebrate the season and coming new year.
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President’s Message
November was a particularly challenging month for Canadian union
members and veterans alike.
The Harper government broadened its
disheartening anti-union agenda and
ongoing cuts to social programs to
include fundamental worker safety
YEU President
provisions enshrined in the Canada
Steve Geick
Labour Code. And even as Canadians
celebrated Remembrance Day, the essential services our
veterans rely upon continue to be slashed.
Delegates to the recent Conservative convention ramped up
the anti-union focus with resolutions supporting so-called
“right to work” legislation and union-busting measures.
Speeches against the political action of unions were
cheered, with chants of “freedom”, “choice” and “conservatism” smothering any calls for “fairness”. The Conservatives have openly become an anti-union party answerable
only to ideological special interests.
YEU director, Jack Bourassa and I met with MP Ryan Leef
on November 18 to discuss changes to legislation contained

in Bill C-4 (see article below). If passed, this bill will negatively affect the health and safety of all working Canadians.
Although Mr. Leef recited the party line that the changes
only strengthen the legislation, he did agree on several
points concerning key language. He acknowledged that the
new definition of “danger” removes the ability of workers
to raise issues about unsafe working conditions that could
have an impact on an employee’s reproductive system.
We also had a lengthy discussion about the use of words
like "trivial”, “frivolous” and “vexatious" in Section 182 of
the Act. If the minister or their appointee deems a concern
to be "trivial, frivolous, vexatious or in bad faith", they may
refuse to look into the matter. These words are totally subjective. A decision not to act which is based upon them
could put lives in peril, and could even lead to disciplinary
action against the worker who raised the concern.
Our Member of Parliament stated that he shares these concerns, and will be addressing them with the federal minister
responsible. I remain hopeful that he will take our message
to Ottawa and voice our concerns. He has made a commitment to do so. I will hold him to it.

Harper government gutting health & safety provisions in Canada Labour Code

Bill C-4 redefines “danger”― reduces safety
The federal government has direct responsibility for the
health and safety of more than a million federal workers
across the country, including those here in the Yukon.
Alarmingly, if Budget Implementation Act Bill C-4
becomes law―and it has already passed second reading―it
will undermine the current system of accountability and
enforcement that keeps federal workplaces safe.
The changes are buried deep within the 308 page legislative
document. They shrink the definition of “danger” in the
Canada Labour Code. The current definition of danger set
forth common sense criteria that requires employers to be
responsible in their workplaces not only for hazards that
had already caused injury, but also for any “potential hazard
or condition”.
Danger included exposure to a hazardous substance that
was likely to result in chronic illness or disease, and potential hazards or condition “likely to result in damage to the
reproductive system.” These protections vanish from the
new legislation.
Bill C-4 deletes all references to potential hazards and
exposure to hazardous substances. Workers will no longer
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have explicit protection from potentially dangerous conditions. Prevention of danger is no longer mandated.
Inexplicably, the legislation deletes all references to “health
& safety officers” in the Canada Labour Code, and replaces
them with “the Minister”, or ministerial (aka political)
appointees. Neutral, trained, independent professional
inspectors are sidelined.
Yukon MP Ryan Leef recently wrote in support of the
changes, arguing that they provide “a more concise and
specific outline” of danger. How removing the specificity
contained in the current Canada Labour Code will make it
more specific, only Mr. Leef knows.
Leef also repeated the Conservative position that “details
concerning public servants will not emerge until after Bill
C-4 becomes law.” This jaw-dropping statement means
that in our MP’s view, Yukoners and other Canadians do not
deserve the right to be told the content of proposed legislation until it is too late to debate its appropriateness.
Healthy and safe working conditions are the right of every
worker, and a scheme that strips those rights away and puts
workers in harm’s way is, in a word, deadly.
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Local news
YEU educational bursary awards announced
YEU educational bursaries were first introduced in 1993.
Eight $1000 bursaries are now available for Union members or their families (the trades award is split into two
$500 awards). Two ‘named’ bursaries honour late YEU
activists—the Don Galbraith Social Justice Award ($1000)
and the John Irving Trade Bursary ($500).
Claire deBruyn
Kristjan Martin Eyolfson
Andrew MacDonald
Heather Mayes—Don Galbraith Social Justice Award
Sara Pyke
Nathan Seifert
Shayla Sembsmoen
Joel Wynnyk
Congratulations to all recipients.

November 5 in Watson Lake. YEU welcomes the four
members elected to the Local’s first executive:
Pam Yzereef—President
Madelene Ceasar—Vice President
Glenda Grainger—Secretary/Treasurer
Angela Miller—Chief Shop Steward

YEU Human Rights Speaker Series
December 3-6—Noon until 1:00 p.m.
Join us at the Union Hall for a series of speakers on Human
Rights issues in the Yukon and in other parts of the world.
Tues, Dec 3: Real life for gay teens in the Yukon and
beyond—Christine Klassen-St. Pierre & GSA student guests
Wed, Dec 4: Yukoners as global participants—Morgan
Wienberg

Local Y038 founding AGM held

Thurs, Dec 5: Northern food security as a human right—
Norma Kassi

The founding Annual General Meeting of the Help &
Hope for Families Society Local Y038 was held on

Fri, Dec 6: Canadian mining & free trade in Columbia—
Fernanda Sanchez Jamarillo

FREE! Lunch will be provided.

Meetings & Events
YEU Human Rights Week presentations―Dec. 3-6, 12 Noon, YEU

Y025 Monthly Meeting―3rd Wed., 6:00 p.m., YEU Hall

YEU FREE Family Fun Skate―Sat., Dec. 7, 1:00-4:00 p.m., Canada
Games Centre, Whitehorse

Y026 Monthly Meeting―3rd Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Dawson City

YG/YEU Grievance Procedure Training―Thurs., Dec. 12, 8:30 a.m.4:30 p.m., Platinum Room, 2nd Floor Hougen Centre

PSAC Aboriginal Peoples Committee―1st Tues., 5:15 p.m.

YEU Seasonal Open House―Dec. 19., 11:00-5:00 p.m., YEU Hall
YEU Monthly Executive Meeting―2nd Thurs., 6:30-9:00 p.m., YEU
Hall

PSAC Regional Access Committee―3rd Thurs., 5:15 p.m., YEU Hall
PSAC Racially Visible Committee―1st Wed., 5:00 p.m.
PSAC Regional Women’s Committee―2nd Tues., 5:15 p.m.
PSAC Health & Safety Committee―1st Thurs., 6:00 p.m.
Dawson Regional Women’s Committee―1st Wed., 5:15 p.m.,
Legion Hall

Y010 Monthly Meeting―2nd Wed., 5:00-7:00 p.m., YEU Hall
Y017 Monthly Meeting―4th Wed., 7:30 p.m., YEU Hall

PSAC Regional Youth Committee―4th Thurs., 7:00 p.m., Lucy
Jackson Training Room, YEU Hall

Y023 Monthly Meeting―1st Thurs., Noon

Yukon Employees’ Union Office―2285-2nd Avenue, Whitehorse, Yukon Y1A 1C9. Telephone―867-667-2331, Fax―867-667-6521, Toll Free―1888-YEU-2331, Email―contact@yeu.ca, Website―www.yeu.ca, or visit us on Facebook.

Staff
Frank Ursich, Union Advisor―contact for members & Shop
Stewards; fursich@yeu.ca

Deborah Turner-Davis, Executive Assistant; dturnerdavis@yeu.ca

Sharleen Patterson, Union Advisor―contact for members &
Shop Stewards; spatterson@yeu.ca

Tammy Olsen, Financial Officer; tolsen@yeu.ca

Laura Hureau, Senior Union Advisor―contact for members &
Shop Stewards; lhureau@yeu.ca
Beckie Huston, Intake Advisor―contact for members;
bhuston@yeu.ca

Office Hours―Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Bob Nardi, Communications Officer―contact for newsletter &
website; bnardi@yeu.ca
W. Cary Gryba, Executive Director―contact for YEU Executive
& Local Executive Members; execdir@yeu.ca
Kat Traplin, A/Membership Services Officer; ktraplin@yeu.ca
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